
 
 

Hammond, LA Police Department selects Kologik’s suite of public 
safety solutions to replace existing systems  

 
BATON ROUGE, LA – June 22, 2023 – Kologik, a leading provider of responsive, scalable, and 
user-friendly software for law enforcement organizations, proudly announced that the Hammond 
Police Department (HPD) in Louisiana has selected Kologik’s Public Safety Platform featuring 
CAD, a Computer-Aided Dispatch solution; RMS, a Records Management System; JMS, a Jail 
Management System, and COPsync, a network for officers and deputies, to replace their 
existing systems. 

Hammond is the largest city in Tangipahoa Parish, Louisiana. The population was 21,359 in the 
2020 census and is home to Southeastern Louisiana University. Hammond is the principal city 
of the Hammond Micropolitan Statistical Area, which includes all of Tangipahoa Parish. Through 
an extensive RFP process, HPD identified that Kologik’s suite of public safety software offered 
the most comprehensive solution for providing a system with efficient functionality and 
performance capabilities to support all the City’s needs. Kologik’s 24/7/365 care team, offering 
HPD with continuous access to a team of specialists capable of resolving issues swiftly and 
around the clock was also a major factor in the selection process. 

“Kologik has been one of the most responsive vendors we have ever worked with,” commented 
Edwin Bergeron Jr, Hammond Chief of Police.  “While no vendor is perfect, they have gone 
above and beyond to ensure our requirements are met and we have the tools necessary to 
support our parish effectively.” 

Within Kologik’s Public Safety Suite, CAD, RMS, JMS and COPsync are fully integrated, 
aligning all aspects of dispatch, response, and reporting. From the initial 911 call to 
investigations, report writing and arrests, the HPD can enter information into their system just 
once and access it wherever it is needed, creating overall efficiencies. 

"Kologik is excited to partner with HPD in providing end-to-end technology that will support the 
City in its quest to provide a safer community," said Robert Wolf, CEO and President of Kologik. 
"Our top-notch 24/7/365 customer support makes it easy and fast for HPD to get the help they 
need, when they need it.” 

About Kologik 
Kologik is a technology company specializing in public safety solutions that connect small and 
medium-sized law enforcement agencies with the information they need to keep officers and 
communities safe. With years of experience working with local, county, and state agencies in 
the judicial and public safety sectors, Kologik is dedicated to offering quality products and fast, 
friendly 24/7 customer support. For more information about Kologik, visit www.kologik.com or 
call toll-free at 1-855-339-9417. 
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